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The Grotto Magazine
GRAND MONARCH’S MESSAGE

Prophets, Ladies, and Friends of the Grottoes of North America,

These past several months have simply flown by! I can’t begin to tell you how much Liz and I have enjoyed meeting so many wonderful Grotto Prophets and Ladies during our visits to the Grotto Association meetings. We want to thank all of you for the kindness and courtesies you have extended to us. We have been to both shores of this great continent, and from top to bottom, and many, many places in between. Everywhere we traveled, Grotto was well represented, and good fellowship was in abundance.

I want to take a moment to express my sincere appreciation for the work that is being done in Grottoes around the Realm. I set forth several challenges for my term as Grand Monarch, and many of you have accepted those challenges with vigor. We are receiving reports of a number of Grotto Monarchs earning the Award of Excellence for their opening and closing ritual. Well done! There is still plenty of time for other Grottoes to meet this challenge and to strengthen their Grottoes in the process.

I have also received reports that a number of Grottoes are close to earning their membership award bonuses. This too is exciting news. By adjusting the goals based on Grotto size, we should have more Grottoes able to see an increase and earn these bonuses. Keep up the good work, and we should be able to achieve our overall goal of an overall membership increase for the second straight year.

I must also extend my most heartfelt thanks to all of you for your continued generosity in support of our Grotto Humanitarian Foundation. As always, you have continued to open your hearts as well as your wallets when called upon to support our programs. Liz and I have always held the work of the Foundation in a special place in our hearts, and to see the way each Prophet and Lady responds when the call is made during the Enchanted Lantern Parades, and as individual donors, simply takes our breath away. Thank you so much! Liz and I are also extremely grateful for your support of her Project Bookworm. We are well on the way to establishing a children’s library at the Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center in Chicago, and with your continued assistance, we will make this dream a reality. Again, thank you!

Finally, I want to take the opportunity to talk to you about the Supreme Council Convention in Nashville, Tennessee, next July. We are planning an exciting week of fun and entertainment in Music City USA, and we would like all of you to come join us. There will be trips to the Grand Ole Opry, the Wildhorse Saloon, and the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum, as well as opportunities to explore a variety of attractions the area has to offer. We have a golf outing planned at the beautiful Gaylord Springs Golf Club, and for those who don’t golf, the Opry Mills Shopping Center is right on the way, so there should be something for everyone.

Please don’t think the Supreme Council convention is just for the top officers of the Grotto, or for the Past Monarchs and District Deputies. This convention is for everyone, and it is a chance for all Prophets to come and be a part of the Grottoes of North America, not just the Grotto in your community. Grotto is about meeting new friends, and sharing Masonic fellowship with Masons from all over North America. It is about expanding your horizons and changing perspectives. See how Brothers from other parts of the Realm do things, and take some ideas back to your own Grotto and see if they might work for you. If you have never been to a Supreme Council convention, now is the time! Book your room, send in your registration, and come to Nashville. It will be an experience you won’t regret.

In closing, Liz and I want to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. As we close out 2012 and move in to 2013, take time to reflect on the blessings we have been granted and the many wonderful adventures that lie ahead for each of us. Grotto is alive and well, and we will continue to be a joy in the lives of others. Remember, Grotto is the Music of Life! Keep singing Grotto!

Yours in good fellowship,
David Rebmann
Grand Monarch

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| JANUARY 5  | Installation of Officers, Gao Grotto  
Danville, Illinois       |
| JANUARY 12 | Installation of Officers, Sahara Grotto  
Indianapolis, Indiana    |
| JANUARY 19 | Installation of Officers, Abbas Grotto  
East Peoria, Illinois    |
| JANUARY 27 | Installation of Officers, El Jaala Grotto  
                        |
| FEBRUARY 12| Mardi Gras, Farhad/KaJon Grottoes  
New Orleans, Louisiana   |
| FEBRUARY 16-20 | Grand Master’s Conference  
Kansas City, Missouri    |
| MARCH 2    | Tartan Ball  
Erie, Pennsylvania       |
| MARCH 16   | Ceremonial/Grand Master’s Class  
Abbas Grotto, East Peoria, Illinois |
| APRIL 6    | Midwest Grotto Assn -Spring Meeting  
Indianapolis, Indiana    |
| APRIL 11-14| Spring Board Meeting  
Gahanna, Ohio            |
| APRIL 21   | Prophet at Sight, Chinar Grotto,  
Houston, Texas           |
| APRIL 26-28| Central States Association Convention  
Kansas City, Missouri    |
| MAY 16-18  | Southeast Grotto Association Convention  
New Orleans, Louisiana   |
| JUNE 19    | Abbas Humanitarian Golf Outing  
Abbas Grotto, East Peoria, Illinois |
| JUNE 30 - JULY 7 | Supreme Council Session  
Nashville, Tennessee    |

This itinerary is Tentative, and subject to change, but is a close approximation of planned travel.

---

**PROJECT BOOKWORM**

**PROJECT BOOKWORM** is a special project of Grand Monarch Dave Rebmann and his Lady Liz to create a portable children’s library at the Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center Pediatric Development Center in Chicago.

As they travel throughout the Realm, Grand Monarch Rebmann and Liz are collecting new and gently-used books for children from birth to teens and shipping them to the Department of Dentistry at the Hospital.

**Dr. Carol Rolland**, the Director of the Development Pediatric Services Center, is very excited at the prospect of filling the shelves of the children’s library. This Library, donated by the Grottoes of North America, will be used throughout the Pediatric Center and the Department of Dentistry.

The books are desperately needed to entertain waiting patients and siblings, to provide diagnostic tools and can even be loaned to patients’ homes.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:**
liz.rebmann@morton709.org

**SEND YOUR BOOKS TO:**

Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center  
c/o Dr. Harvey Wigdor, Director  
811 West Wellington Avenue  
Chicago, IL 60657

---

**The Grotto Magazine**
At our recent Supreme Council Session in Orlando we heard some great news about the Enchanted Realm. Our membership number had grown by 81 since the previous year. It was a moment worth celebrating! We should all be grateful for the efforts made to make such a moment possible. As wonderful as it is, it presents us with two challenges. The first is to keep the momentum going and bring in more new prophets. The second is to keep them once they are initiated. The effort to encourage them to maintain their membership and get active in their Grotto is called Retention.

Our Grottoes lose more members to demits and suspensions than we do to deaths. This tells us there is a disconnection between what we are doing as Grottoes and what they expect from us. We are not meeting the needs of our fellow prophets and they are letting us know. The good news is this is entirely correctable! We can fix this problem and close the back door they are leaving through. With a little focus and intentional effort we will see the Enchanted Realm continue to flourish for years to come.

Some have asked me so how do we do it? How do we keep the Prophets we have interested and coming back? I would like to see us build our retention around two words that are already familiar to us: Sympathy and Goodfellowship. These two ideas, the pillars of Grotto, are the perfect place for us to start thinking about retention. Together, they contain the essential things that would make the Enchanted Realm enjoyable for the prophets and attractive to others. It is our choice whether we use them to that advantage.

**Sympathy is caring and loyalty.** Our fellow Prophets need to know that we are committed to them. They need to know that they are important to us. They need to know we miss them when they are not at a meeting or an event.

They need to know that we are thinking of them when they or someone they love is going through a difficult situation. It comes down to a basic principle, if we do not care about them, why would they care about us? We need to show them we care that they are members of the Grotto.

**Goodfellowship is the enjoyment we share with our fellow prophets.** The kind of sharing that makes us feel glad we went to the event/meeting when we are on our way home. It is taking into consideration what the Prophets would find meaningful and enjoyable. It is planning a year that Prophets would want to participate. It is designing events that Prophets would be excited about bringing their friends. It is about making your Grotto known within your Masonic circles and local community.

I would like to help you with this process by creating a forum where ideas can be shared. If you have events and activities that work for your Grotto send them along. If you have ways that you keep in touch with your fellow Prophets, let us know. Our suggestions might inspire others to put them into action in their Grotto.

Send by email to mjwissell@gmail.com or by mail to: 9 Eldia Way, Eastham, MA 02642. Let us work together to make the Grotto the best it can be.

*Grand Marshal Matt Wissel, PM*
TOP LINE SIGNERS

June 1st – October 31st, 2012

Aad
Terry R Stephens
Daniel L. St. Lawrence
Joseph B Walker
Tim Lee Morgan
Jason W. Gibbs
Christopher D Anderson

Aahmed
Billy Don Baize
David Wayne Baize

Abaca
Charles J Palmer, PM
Frank Cullis Jones
Bob R Melvin, Jr
Dave Sidney Washburn

Al Hassan
John D Reamer, PM
Christopher S. Polk

Aleppo
Gary Barron
Tommy Dale Nichols

Aliabad
Michael E Wick
Robert E. Smith
Dennis P. Campbell

Alla
Harvey S. Dorman, PM
Dennis Martin McCullough

Altan Kol
Barry E Dupre, PM
Joseph S. Glaser

Amalric
Patrick C Carr, PM
Matthew Beyers

Ambar
Andy Livin
Fred Robert Hahn

Amrita
Roger M Redden
C. C. Buddy Kell
Geoffrey A. Starks
John William Humphrey
David E Edwards
Seth H. Hutson

Amrou
Bernard Mitchell, PGM
Robert S Bible
James K Drake, PM
Randy David Merckle

Aries
William Holcomb, PM
Woody Toma

Aum Mori
Edward Grisa, PM
Matthew Frank Cramer
John Tyree
Alexander Geisha

Azim
Victor L Mann
Mitchell Jared Flachner
Guillermo Izabal
John Adishian
John Bennett, PM
William J Thomas
John D Roberts
Michael Barry Banks
Nicholas Milano
Daniel J Leon
Al Davis Morrobel
Isaac Moore
Daniel Anthony Valles
Fernando Manuel Leal
Steven Joseph Baker
William H Bowie
Howard F. Bowe

Ben Bey
Christopher Kemper
Anthony Marshall

Bendemeer
Robert L Jackson, PM, 33°
Joshua Adam Bryan
Charles Elmo Clements
Harold Stringfellow
Harold D. Stringfellow, Jr.
Thomas W. Thompson, PM
Raymond E. Cox, Jr.
Charles H Ferguson, PM 33°
John Allen Lee
George K. Coffman, PM
Boyd Ralph Boen
William P Wilson
Michael E. McNair
Michael Pat Lockhart

Bendemeer
Darwin D Lloyd, 33°, PM
Gene Solomon Carmical
Ronald Hodge
Darrell Wade Gifford
Jesse D Sexton
Michael Lee Campbell
Patrick C Carr, PM
Thomas Simote
Scott Nelson
John Paul Wilson
Justin K. Morris

Cashan
Ronald E Boute, PM
Michel LeFleuro
Irvin Wiser
James L Fitzgerald, PM
Peter Dabill
Monroe Scurlock
Jimmie Grimes
B. J. Gunter, III
Clint Gray
Jimmie Haley, PM
Charles Broussard
Harold Stewart
Walter Brown
Joe Clark
Austin Ray Vaughan

Chinar
Jack W Lester, Jr, PM
Todd Malcolm Smith
Don T Nesbitt, Jr, PM
Byron Reed Clark
Roberto Sanchez
Daniel A. Boyd

Cinema
Andrew Bronson Trotta
Ralph Morton

Chad A. Goertz
Anthony L. Sandino

Delco
Robert Anthony Meyers
Kevin Author Kordes
Eduardo Guidino
Sean Patrick Meehan
James E. Edward
Edward James Taylor

Chinar
Jack W Lester, Jr, PM
Todd Malcolm Smith
Don T Nesbitt, Jr, PM
Byron Reed Clark
Roberto Sanchez
Daniel A. Boyd

Cinema
Andrew Bronson Trotta
Ralph Morton

Delco
Stephen J Bradley, Sr
Spencer S. Butterwick, Jr
Daniel Rivers
Mark Richards

Dinar
Kenneth B Baker, PM
David Paul Kay, II
Benny R. Brooks
Eddie Franklin Edwards
Steven Kirk Anderson
TOP LINE SIGNERS continued
June 1st – October 31st, 2012

Dinar
Ronald G. Andress
Joseph Raymond Buchta
John F. Bradsaw
Kirk Patrick Pearson
David Kirk Hartin
Leonard J Hephner

Islam
Dennis Lane
Thomas Painter
Vincent George Monardo
Nicholas R. Holt
Robert Thomas Gerst

El Jaala
Howard Schermerhorn, PM
Javier B Montano
William Wojtas
Joseph Matthew Levy
Alan E. Kulevich
James Clinton
Joseph Ferrell
Thomas T. Stoddard, Sr.
Richard Taman, PM
Julio C. Chavez
Bruce Ziebarth
David Steven Zavala
Michael Torok
Harvey Wigdor, PM
Vyts Paukstys
Brian Duke
Vytenis P. Kirvelaitis

El Rey
Robert Hennes
Samuel W Jacob

Ela Ala
Terrence J Becker
Roger D. Johnson
Rual Leonard Lee

Farhad
Arthur P Trahan, Sr
Lawrence Reed

Feramo
Solomon Goldenberg, PM
Claudio Kletsel

Galae
Gerald E. “Ted” Connally, PM
Bojan M. Stricevic
Guillermo A. Cacho

Gao
John L Clingan
Danny L. Sexton
Richard E. Chapman
Ross William Wilson
Timothy M Heinrichs
Devon M. Heinrichs
R James Van Duyne, PM
Charles Van Duyne

Islam
Robert J Binnie
Jack P. Bock, III
Michael J Tomasin, PM
Stephen M Brady
John Kaufmann
Ron Troy
John C. Hill

Kallipolis
George E Whetzel
Julio C. Castro

Keder Khan
Theodore E Kleese
David A. Barnello
Roger O. Haag
Douglas J. Montroy

Kerman
Arthur Nevill, PM
David Allen Evans
Michael Joseph Davis
Gene A. Francis
Gary Wayne Brewer

Khana Shahar
Timothy Brooks, PM
Dan Joseph Shirk
James Edward Dempsey
Geoffrey Fisher
Robert Joe Weller

Kallipolis
George E Whetzel
Julio C. Castro

Keder Khan
Theodore E Kleese
David A. Barnello
Roger O. Haag
Douglas J. Montroy

Kerman
Arthur Nevill, PM
David Allen Evans
Michael Joseph Davis
Gene A. Francis
Gary Wayne Brewer

Khana Shahar
Timothy Brooks, PM
Dan Joseph Shirk
James Edward Dempsey
Geoffrey Fisher
Robert Joe Weller

Lalla Rookh
James H Pray
James F. Clancy
Adam William Junod
John Smigle
Harry J. DeHollander
Stuart Brickman
Gary A. Richardson
Frank Celona

Oomala
Nick R Ramos
Humberto Y. Reyna
Paul R Buitron
Paul R. Buitron, III
Raymond C. Lewallen
Luis N. Alvarez
Ricardo M. Romo
Humberto Ruiz
Erasmo Villarreal, Jr.
Gustavo Guevara, Jr.
Richard A Vickery, III
Brett L. Doyle

Oola Khan
Philip C Travis, PM
Terrance L. Dupriest

Oxus
James E McGovern, PM
Marcus P. Eick

Pon T Ac
James B Gaylord, PM
Daniel Paul Stark
Frederick W Clack
Garth M. Gordon
Daniel Paul Stark
Matthew M. Bruhns

Quetta
Ronald R Rudolph
Carl Judd
Roy E Steinfield
Florian Zukas
Charles Lester Schubert
Arnold Korey

Rameses
Andrew K Zerber
Paul Kenneth McCullough

Sabra
Conrad T Helton, PM
Allen Jay Campbell
Robert P Walstad, PM
Vendle A. Mayer
Ernest L Ankeny
Thomas C. Henderson

Sahara
Jeffery P. Zaring
Ernest “Ray” Miller
Randall K Storm
William Ernest Davenport
Alfred D. Plummer
Michael Sean Neeley
Timothy Daniel Barnett
James L Delashmit, PM
Albert L. Zumpe
Michael Dempsey, PM
James Catania
Gary M Messer
Joseph L. Scanland, Sr.
Frank E. Capler, Sr.
Allan Douglas Hall
Walter Eugene Dann

Selama
Bruce L. Ward
Anthony Neil Gobby

Sem I No
Scott A Schwartzberg
Eugenio Rosado-Martinez
Charles Reid Bierer
William C. Comer

Ubar
Seth C. Anthony, PM
Chad G. Reichard
George H. Hindson
Barry L. Brubaker
Darwin G. Chilcote
Arthur L. Dinger
Benjamin J. Brubaker
Tanner B. Treaux

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”
TOP LINE SIGNERS continued

June 1st – October 31st, 2012

Zendah
Guillermo Willy Carreras, PM
James Bryant
Gary Bryant
Arthur J. Ahrens
Brice James Cross
Robert L. Herman, PM
Henry A. Echezabal, Jr.
Charles Cullen Osborne
Gregory Lynn Savage
Jeffrey T. Sklet
Jerry M. Snell

Zindah
Michael L. Forino, Jr.
Ryan J. Heller
Donald M. Wisman

Zula
Jimmy R. Blum, PM
Daniel C. McAllister
Rodney L. Thomas
James Duran

Zuleika
Richard J. Kessler, PM
Paul S. Sabo
Robert S. Glace, Jr.
Richard S. Buss

Ubar
Tim R. Settlemyer
Thomas Forrest
Bryan A. Gembusia
John D. Cook
Daniel P. Mickle
William D. Sproklen
Barry M. Williams
Brian K. Hoffman
Tracy A. Bitter
Edward T. Barrick
David S. Casher
Chris D. Rodkey
Joel D. Risser
Gerald B. Stephens
Peter James Ruggieri
Thomas J. Meaffey, Jr.
Kevin M. Organtini
Robert T. Norcross
Bryan A. Gembusia
Warren S. Hudak

Yubba
Kenney Lenfestey
Jack Michael Temsey

Yusef Khan
Donald R. Swartout, PM
Robert W. Hetzel

Zendah
Guillermo Willy Carreras, PM
James Bryant
Gary Bryant
Arthur J. Ahrens
Brice James Cross
Robert L. Herman, PM
Henry A. Echezabal, Jr.
Charles Cullen Osborne
Gregory Lynn Savage
Jeffrey T. Sklet
Jerry M. Snell

Zindah
Michael L. Forino, Jr.
Ryan J. Heller
Donald M. Wisman

Zula
Jimmy R. Blum, PM
Daniel C. McAllister
Rodney L. Thomas
James Duran

Zuleika
Richard J. Kessler, PM
Paul S. Sabo
Robert S. Glace, Jr.
Richard S. Buss

Ubar
Tim R. Settlemyer
Thomas Forrest
Bryan A. Gembusia
John D. Cook
Daniel P. Mickle
William D. Sproklen
Barry M. Williams
Brian K. Hoffman
Tracy A. Bitter
Edward T. Barrick
David S. Casher
Chris D. Rodkey
Joel D. Risser
Gerald B. Stephens
Peter James Ruggieri
Thomas J. Meaffey, Jr.
Kevin M. Organtini
Robert T. Norcross
Bryan A. Gembusia
Warren S. Hudak

Yubba
Kenney Lenfestey
Jack Michael Temsey

Yusef Khan
Donald R. Swartout, PM
Robert W. Hetzel

GROTTO MEMBERSHIP PERKS 2012-2013

VIP PROGRAM
Any Prophet who sponsors a new member or reinstated member who has been out of the Grotto for at least 13 months between, May 2012 and April 30, 2013 will be awarded a VIP pin and card, and is entitled to attend the Grand Monarch’s VIP lunch at the Supreme Council Session in Nashville, Tennessee.

VIP (UNDER 40)
In addition to the VIP program, anyone sponsoring a new or qualified reinstated Prophet who is under 40 years old will receive a special Under 40 Pin.

KEEP PROPHETS
Any Prophet sponsoring 3 new or qualified reinstated members between May 1, 2012 to April 30, 2013 will be awarded a distinctive GOLD Key emblem. Any Prophet sponsoring 5 new members will receive a RUBY Key and for 7 or more new members a DIAMOND Key. A Prophet will receive one key of the highest level he has earned. If in attendance at the Supreme Council Session, the Key will be presented by the Grand Monarch.

SLEEP ON US
The first ten (10) Prophets sponsoring 10 new or qualified reinstated Prophets between May 1, 2012 and April 30, 2013 will receive one (1) FREE night stay in the convention host hotel during the Supreme Council Session. The first Prophet to sponsor twenty-five (25) new Prophets will receive four (4) nights FREE at the host hotel.

RECRUITER OF THE MONTH
The Prophet sponsoring the greatest number of new members initiated in the entire Realm in any month, with a minimum of two (2) will receive a $100 CASH award. The initiation report must be turned in to Supreme Council office by the close of the following month. Awards will be split if a tie occurs.

MASTER MASON NIGHTS
The Supreme Council will reimburse a Grotto 50% of the cost, up to $300.00 for a Master Mason Night once a year. Contact the Supreme Council Office for details and a REGISTRATION FORM. Pre-approval of the event must be obtained.

MASONIC HOSPITALITY
The Supreme Council will reimburse a Grotto 50% of the cost up to $300.00 for sponsoring a hospitality event at a Masonic gathering. This must be pre-approved and is limited to one (1) per year. Examples: One-Day Classes, Grand Lodge, Scottish Rite, Local Lodges, Chapter, Council, Commandery, Shrine, Etc. You must present a program for pre-approval and obtain a form from the Supreme Council Office.

LODGE
Visitations & Refreshments We will reimburse a Grotto up to $75.00 for attending and providing refreshments at a Blue Lodge Meeting. You must obtain pre-approval and a form from the Supreme Council Office.
How would you like for your Grotto to earn an extra $500 during this membership year! Now that I have your attention... All you and your Grotto has to do is increase your membership during the time of May 1, 2012 - April 30, 2013.

This year, we are giving all Grottoes a fair chance to WIN. We are challenging each Grotto to complete the Membership Guitar which you should have received. This is how it works:

Grottoes with Membership under 100
Fill the 1st Nine Lines with NEW MEMBERS receive $250,
Fill Eighteen Lines with NEW MEMBERS receive DOUBLE=$500.00

Grottoes with Membership 101–200
Fill the 1st Eighteen Lines with NEW MEMBERS receive $250,
Fill Thirty Six Lines receive DOUBLE=$500.00

Grottoes with Membership 201+
Fill the 1st Twenty Five Lines with NEW MEMBERS receive $250,
Fill Fifty Lines with NEW MEMBERS receive DOUBLE=$500.00

You have from May 1, 2012 through April 30, 2013 to fill the Guitar with NEW MEMBERS. The New Member MUST be INITIATED by April 30, 2013, which means paper work MUST be received in the office by May 10, 2013. NO EXCEPTIONS!

So, if you have already signed up new members in May, June or July add them to the guitar! “Tune up” your Membership! Remember, ‘music’ brings harmony to the Grotto resulting in growth and prosperity!

Bernard Mitchell, PGM
Chairman, Membership

MAXIMUM PAYOUT
$500.00 (per Grotto)

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”
An Opening and Closing Excellence Award was announced at Supreme session in Orlando, Florida. The form below is the judging form used by your inspecting Supreme Council District Deputy (SCDD) or Grand Line Officer. A Grotto may attempt excellence at Fraternal or Official SCDD visits or at an additional meeting, if agreed upon by the SCDD or a visiting Grand Line Officer. It is possible for the Monarch of 2012 and/or 2013 terms to obtain recognition. A Monarch leading his team of officers to excellence in the opening and closing will have his name and his Grotto’s name published in the Supreme Council Magazine, receive a certificate of “Opening and Closing Excellence,” and be recognized at the next Supreme Council Session.

**RECIPIENTS THUS FAR — 2012 AND/OR 2013**

**SETH C. ANTHONY, PM 2012**

**UBAR GROTTO IN ELIZABETHTOWN, PA**

**MONARCH ROBERT A. FOREMAN, JR. 2012**

**CHINAR GROTTO IN HOUSTON, TX**

**MONARCH GARY R. GRUBER 2012**

**NAZIR GROTTO IN CANTON, OH**

**MONARCH HERBERT W. ARMES 2012**

**EREPA GROTTO IN ERIE, PA**

**MONARCH THOMAS W. THOMPSON 2012**

**CALIPH GROTTO IN MENTOR, OH**

**MONARCH HARRY BAUGHTON 2012**

**HASSAN GROTTO IN GREAT FALLS, MT**

**MONARCH ROBERT SAUL 2012**

**ZAFAR GROTTO IN SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, PA**

---

**OPENING AND CLOSING Excellence Award**

Grotto- (print): _______________________ Date: _____________ SCCD: ___________________

**TO RECEIVE AWARD- NO ALTERNATE FOR MONARCH ALLOWED**

(Only the Grotto Officers are to be judged, not attending Prophets)

**Speaking parts team: (print name)**

Monarch _________________________ Capt. of Guard _________________________

Chief Justice _________________________ Chaplain _________________________

Marshal _________________________

1) **Inside/Outside Passwords** -(2pt=none taken up, 1pt=one taken up, 0 pt =two taken up)
2) **Dress uniformity** – (can you tell who the officers are) (1pt=no 0pt=yes)
3) **Flags Present** - (U.S.A. and Canadian) (2pt=no flags, 1pt-one flag, 0 pt =two flags)
4) **Memorized Parts** - (all parts memorized=0 pt, Monarch uses notes/book=5 pt, Chief Justice reads=3 pt, Marshal reads=2 pt, Capt of Guard reads=1 pt)
5) **Timing/Presentation** – (gavel used appropriately, done proficiently and with meaning, rehearsed, NOT JUST READ WORDS)
   poor=2 pt Good=1 pt Excellent=0 pt
6) **Signs** given correctly by Marshal (1 point for each of 3 signs not given or given wrong) and NOT given by Monarch (1 point for each sign given by Monarch)

**SCORES:**

Inside/Outside Passwords _____________

Dress uniformity _____________

Flags Present _____________

Memorization _____________

Timing/Presentation _____________

Signs _____________

TOTAL _____________

MONARCHS WITH SCORES OF 5 POINTS OR MORE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE AWARD OF EXCELLENCE.

SCORES OF 15 POINTS OR MORE, POSSIBLE PROBATION RECOMMENDATION.
**123rd Supreme Council Session**  
*Nashville, Tennessee — June 30–July 6, 2013*  
*Pre-Registration Form*

Please make check or money order payable to the 123rd Supreme Council Session

**DO NOT SEND TOUR MONEY TO SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICE**  
(Tour order form and checks must be sent separately)

Send this form with your check to:  
123rd Supreme Council Session  
Grottoes of North America  
430 Beecher Rd  
Gahanna, OH 43230-1797

*Payment and form must be received by: Wednesday, June 5, 2013*

Name: ___________________________________________ Grotto: ____________________________

Lady’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________ State: _____________________ ZIP: ______________

Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________________

Please check the appropriate title:

Prophet is a: VIP: ______ Past Monarch: ______ Monarch: ______ Chief Justice: ______

Master of Ceremonies: ______ Secretary: ______ Alternate: ______

Supreme Council Number: __________________________________________ Located on your 2013 dues card

*** DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR 2013 DUES CARD TO THE SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre Registration Event</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prophet’s Registration</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady’s Registration</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday – Fourth of July Picnic</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday - Men’s General Luncheon</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday – Ladies’ General Luncheon</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday - Grand Monarch’s Banquet</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday - Red Tassel Party</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(All prices are in U.S. dollars)

Total Enclosed: __________________
OFFICIAL HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM

123rd Annual Supreme Council Session

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL
MILLENIUM MAXWELL HOUSE NASHVILLE

2025 Rosa L. Parks Boulevard    Nashville, TN 37228-1505    Telephone—(615) 259-4343

All rooms are $105.00 per night plus tax Single/Double occupancy.

_____ $105.00 + Tax 1-King Size Bed     _____ $105.00 + Tax 2-Double Size Beds

Name: _________________________________________________ Grotto: _____________________________

Address: _________________________________________ Telephone Number: (______)_______-__________

City:___________________________________________ State:________________ Zip Code:______________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Arrival Date: _____/_____/______   Departure Date: _____/_____/______

Check or money order for one night’s lodging must be enclosed or secured by credit card.

Circle one:   AX    MC    VS    DC       Last 4 Digits of Credit Card # Only: _____________________

Please be advised that the hotel is not able to accept complete credit card numbers in written form. An authorized representative of the Millennium Maxwell House Hotel will call you at the phone number listed above to complete the transaction.

Reservations may be made directly with the Millennium Maxwell House Hotel Nashville by calling (615)-259-4343 (please be sure to indicate that you are with the Grottoes of North America) or by mailing this Official Registration Form to: Millennium Maxwell House Hotel (address above).

Complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport and downtown Nashville provided by Millennium Maxwell House Hotel. Just call the hotel when shuttle service is needed.

RESERVATION DEADLINE: JUNE 5, 2013

NASHVILLE TOURS

Monday, July 1, 2013
The Wildhorse Saloon is Nashville’s #1 Dining and Entertainment destination and a mecca of entertainment in America. Wildhorse captures the interest of visitors with its award-winning menu, unique attractions and one-of-a-kind capabilities! Dinner and Dancing only $45 per person

Tuesday, July 2, 2013
The Grand Ole Opry is a weekly country music state concert that has presented the biggest stars since 1925! Main floor seating for live radio show. Show starts at 7:00 PM - Price includes transportation from hotel. $65 per person

The Grotto Magazine
TOUR RESERVATION FORM
123rd ANNUAL SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION

Name: ___________________________________________ Grotto: ___________________________________________

Lady’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________ State: _________________________ Zip: __________________

Phone: ____________________________ Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Complete this form and mail with check payable to Abbas Grotto 2013 Convention Fund
Mail to:  Convention 2013, Attn: Shannon Walden
826 East Fairview, Peoria, IL  61615
For information Phone: (309) 657-1962

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tour - (All Tours Subject to Change)</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Number of Tickets</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY - JULY 1 WILD HORSE SALOON</td>
<td>$45.00 Per Person</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinner and Dancing - 6:00 to 9:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY - JULY 2 GRAND OLE OPRY</td>
<td>$65.00 Per Person</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Floor Seating for a Live Radio Show - Show starts at 7 PM</td>
<td>(Price includes transportation from hotel)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $   

All Prices are in U.S. Dollars

GOLF TOURNAMENT
123rd ANNUAL SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION
Nashville, Tennessee — Wednesday, July 3rd, 2013
Gaylord Springs Golf Links - 18 Springhouse Lane, Nashville, TN  37124

ENTRY FEE - $65 per person
Club rental available. Soft spikes only! No Denim!
There will be a shotgun start at 8:30 am. Please be prompt. This will be a scramble format: In a scramble, each player tees off on each hole. The best of the tee shots is selected and all players play their second shots from that spot. The better of the second shots is determined, and then all play their third shots from that spot, and so on until the ball is holed. Lunch is included and will be served at the golf course immediately following golf. Awards will be presented Saturday evening at the Red Tassel Party

Name: ___________________________________________ Player 2: ___________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________ Player 3: ___________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Make Checks payable to: Abbas Grotto Convention Fund
Mail this form to:  Abbas Grotto 2013 Convention, Attn: PGM Bob Pool
1425 Strausser Lane, Creve Coeur, IL  61610
alpha1425@comcast.net         (309) 698-6104

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”
PROGRAM ADVERTISING
2013 SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Grotto or Organization: ______________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________________________ State: _________________ Zip: _________________

Phone: _____________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________

Full Page ¾ Page ½ Page ½ Page ¼ Page ¼ Page Business Card

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Full Page</th>
<th>¾ Page</th>
<th>½ Page</th>
<th>½ Page</th>
<th>¼ Page</th>
<th>¼ Page</th>
<th>Business Card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;W</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$275.00</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full Page Inside Back Cover $500.00 Full Page Outside Back Cover $550.00 $10.00 per MEMORIAL LINE OR HONORARIUM LINE OR BOOSTER NAME

This program will include listings “In Honor of...” and “In Memory of...” If you would like to remember someone in this way, please attach a sheet with the information typed or written legibly and include $10 for each name remembered or honored.

EXAMPLE: John Smith - In Memory of Ann Smith

Accepted on a Date/Time Basis Date ___________________________ Time ___________________________

Price of Ad - Camera Ready provided by advertiser (includes business cards) $ __________

Non-Camera Ready Ad - Add an additional Charge of $30.00/ Hr for B & W $60.00/ Hr for color $ __________

TOTAL COST OF AD $ __________

Advertisement Copy Attached YES NO

THE Undersigned Has Received Payment in Full From the Advertiser:
Member’s Signature ___________________________ Date ___________

Advertiser Signature ___________________________ Date ___________

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT ADS – MAY 10, 2013

Make checks payable to: ABBAS GROTTO
Submit and Mail Advertising to: 2013 CONVENTION C/O Fred Dawson
2502 Plymouth Place Pekin, IL 61554

The Grotto Magazine
CONTEST RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Penalty points will be assessed this year for late contest registration. All registration forms must be received in the Supreme Council Office by the close of business on June 5, 2013. Any individual contestant or unit whose registration form is received after the above date will have the penalty points deducted from their contest score at the convention.

2. The Contest Committee will continue the Web Page Contest for the Nashville, TN Convention. The contest will be the Best Web Page by a Grotto or Association. The rules for this contest have been drafted and are available from the Supreme Council Office. It should be noted that the registration forms for the contest must be in the Supreme Council Office by June 5, 2013, so as to give the judges time to review and judge the web sites before they leave home for the convention.

3. The Contest Committee will use the same procedure again this year in awarding the prize money and plaques that was used last year. An award certificate will be presented to the winning contestants and units at the Awards Ceremony on Saturday evening. After the Supreme Council Office personnel return home, they will prepare the checks, obtain the plaques, and then send them to the winning contestants and units.

4. The Theme Hospitality Room Contest will be held again this year on Wednesday night, July 3, 2013, following the Opening. This year’s theme will be Grand Ole Opry Stars: Past, Present, and Future. The rules for this contest are available from the Supreme Council Office. It should be noted that the registration forms for this contest must be in the Supreme Council Office by June 5, 2013.

5. The Clown Contest will have an additional requirement at the 123rd Session in Nashville, Tennessee. During the clown judging on Saturday, the clowns will be required to do a 3 minute act showing their clowning skills. This will be in addition to the judging of their makeup and dress.

2013 CONTEST AND UNIT REVIEW ENTRY FORM

Grotto Name:___________________________________________ City:_______________________________________

We wish to enter the following Units and/or Individuals in Competition in Nashville, TN, at the 123rd Annual Supreme Council Session in July, 2013.

INDIVIDUAL ENTRY

A. List Category Entering:__________________________________________________________

B. Contestant (Fill in #1 or #2)  ___________________________________________________

   If Prophet  1. My Name is:_______________________________________________________

   If Related  2. My Name is:_______________________________________________________

Check One:  I am the Wife_____ Widow_____ Daughter_____ Sister_____ Mother_____  

Of Prophet (his name):___________________________________________________________

UNIT ENTRY

A. List Category Entering:__________________________________________________________

B. Approximate Numbers of Members in Unit Competing:______________________________

INSTRUCTIONS:

Complete this 2013 Entry Form and Forward to the Supreme Council Office at 430 Beecher Rd, Gahanna, OH 43230 prior to June 11, 2013. You will be sent Contest Rules covering the categories you have entered. Individual or Unit entries received at the office or at the Supreme Council Session after the above date will be assessed late points.

ALL CONTESTANTS MUST BE REGISTERED TO ATTEND THE CONVENTION!

PLEASE MAIL THE RULES TO:

Name:_________________________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________

City:________________________________ State:_________ Zip:_______________________

Monarch’s Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Date:______________________________

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”
GROTTO ASSOCIATION MEETING DATES

Central States Grotto Association
Charles Siecgrist PM – President
PGM Philip Gicalone, Sr – Secretary
April 26-28, 2013
Ramada Overland Park
Overland, Kansas

Empire State Grotto Association
Douglas Hull PM – President
John Scott PM – Secretary
September 19-21, 2013
Troy, New York – Iran Grotto

Florida State Grotto Association
Ewell Menge PM – President
Barry Dupre PM – Secretary
September 26-28, 2013
Tampa, Florida – Zendah Grotto

Illinois State Grotto Association
Andy Hassan PM – President
Howard Schermerhorn PM – Secretary
April 20, 2013
Bloomington, Illinois – Aliabad Grotto

International Grotto Secretaries Association
Thomas Thompson PM – President
Ronald Dworkin PM – Secretary
July 4, 2013
Millenium Maxwell House
Nashville, Tennessee

Michigan/Western Ontario Grotto Association
Charles Beavers PM – President
Terry Baker PM – Secretary
August 24, 2013
Marysville, Michigan – Aries/Noruh Grotto

Midwest Grotto Association
James Delashmit PM – President
Larry Propst PM – Secretary
October 2-6, 2013
LaQuinta Inn
Indianapolis, Indiana

New England Grotto Association
Rev. Matthew Wissel PM, 33° – President
George Fontana PM – Secretary
October 24-26, 2013
(Location TBA) – Taleb Grotto

Northwest Grotto Association
Roger Cathel PM – President
Lloyd Fries PM – Secretary
July 19-20, 2013
Great Falls, Montana – Hassan Grotto

Ohio Grotto Association
Larry Budd PM – President
Thomas Thompson PM – Secretary
August 14-16, 2013
Holiday Inn Youngstown South
Boardman, Ohio – Aut Mori Grotto

Pennsylvania Grotto Association
Charles Siecgrist PM – President
Robert J. Lorenz Jr., PM
October 4-6, 2013
(Location to be announced)

Southeastern Grotto Association
Warren Probst, Jr PM – President
John Reamer PM – Secretary
May 16-18, 2013
Holiday Inn
Metarie, Lousiana – Farhad Grotto

Southwestern Grotto Association
Patrick C. Carr PM – President
Robert L. Jackson, PM 33° – Secretary
August 30 - September 2, 2013
New Orleans,LA – Farhad Grotto

Western Grotto Association (CAN)
William Sneyd PM – President
Paul A. Nix PM – Secretary
October 9-13, 2013
Saddlewest Casino
Pahrump, Nevada – Alton Kol Grotto

Supreme Daughters of Mokanna
Linda Chapman – Supreme Mighty Chosen One
September 18-21, 2013
Host Caldron – Yusef Khan
GRAND MONARCH’S PLEDGE PROGRAM

5 FOR 5

The Humanitarian Foundation, the official charity of the Grottoes of North America, provides dental care for children with cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, mental retardation, down syndrome and organ transplants. During the past five years the Foundation has served 4,500 children at a cost of $3 million, and more families are seeking our help than ever before. In order for the Humanitarian Foundation to keep up with requests for dental services, we need the help of all Prophets in the Realm.

You will soon receive a special mailing outlining GM Dave Rebmann’s “Pitch In for Prevention” asking Prophets to join the Grand Monarch in pledging to buy 5 Enchanted Lanterns over the next 5 years in order to give help to 5 special needs children.

See how many of your Prophets will sign up for the 5 for 5 program!

Greetings Prophets, Ladies, and Daughters:

It’s the most wonderful time of the year and we are embarking on a new year in the history of the Daughters of Mokanna. We are looking forward to celebrating the birth of our Savior, the reason for this wonderful season.

The door of the Supreme Caldron swings wide as we stand on the threshold of a new year. We are excited to have Daughter Linda Chapman of Yusef Khan Caldron No. 24 of Akron, Ohio as our new Supreme Mighty Chosen One. She has many exciting things planned for the coming year and her theme is Faith, Hope, and Courage. Watch for her as she travels throughout the Realm.

The Daughters of Mokanna wish each of you a very Merry Christmas! May peace and joy be yours the whole year through. We also want to wish you the best of everything the New Year brings.

May God bless and keep you all in his infinite love,

PSMCO Rosemary Lusher
PSMCO Lora Givler

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”
The Grotto Magazine

HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION MATTERS

As Chairman of your Humanitarian Foundation, I want to personally thank all of you who have made contributions to the Foundation through the Enchanted Lantern program and/or the Fairchild Society. At this time of year a celebration of Thanksgiving has come and gone with the Season of Happiness and Joy just around the corner.

Our Grand Monarch, David Rebmann, in his travels has reminded you the Prophets, that the Humanitarian Foundation is the official charity of the Grottoes of North America. As you know, it is a 501C3 and all contributions are tax deductible. You as Prophets and your Ladies may be looking at the end of the year tax contribution, so why not take advantage and give to the Grottoes Charity, “Dental Care for Children with Special Needs Program”. Help create a special smile that all of us want to see and will last forever. Perhaps your Grotto has a Unit(s) that is willing to have a fund raiser or an event that would help raise money to help these children. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if your Grotto Unit or Ladies Groups chose to sponsor a child’s dental visit or treatment?

Perhaps you might consider joining one of the new programs that the Foundation has started, possibly the Fairchild Society. You can join this program by sending in a form, writing a note or calling one of the Ladies at the office (614-933-0711) and let them know you would like to make a contribution or pledge by giving a credit card number, (processed through a secure program) or mail them a check and let them know the level you would like to contribute or pledge. You can pledge as little as $50 a month, a quarter or yearly until you reach your goal, anyplace from $250 to $25,000. It is a unique program and it is for the children, “building smiles one at a time”.

The other new program the Foundation put into place is our Legacy Society. This program will help secure the Humanitarian Foundation into the future. It is a very simple program to join. You may already have a will or trust and all you have to do is contact your attorney or insurance company. Consider as little as a 5% contribution from your will or life insurance policy, 95% would then go to your family. See one of the Humanitarian Foundation Trustees or call one of the Ladies at the office and they will send you a form that just needs your signature, simply stating that you would like to become a member of the Legacy Society. No dollar amount is asked, only that you want to leave something in your estate to the Humanitarian Foundation. Your name will also be placed on the Legacy Tree in the Supreme Offices. Louise and I along with all the Trustees of the Humanitarian Foundation and members of your Board of Governors have joined the Legacy Society. To date in just a little over a year, we have 52 Prophets and Ladies who have joined, which is a true testament of the generosity of the members and families of the Grottoes of North America.

Prophets and Ladies, as we go into the celebration of the Holiday Season and look to a new year, let us not forget the Reason for the Season and let us continue to work and strive, as we end the year of 2012 to make 2013 the best year our Humanitarian Foundation has ever had.

Happy Holidays
Charles H. Ferguson, Chairman

---

I WANT TO HELP MORE CHILDREN SMILE!

Enchanted Lanterns $50/ea Total: _____________

YES, I will join Grand Monarch Dave Rebmann and PLEDGE 5 for 5!

I will buy one lantern every year for 5 years ($250 commitment).

Fairchild Society (may be made in payments)

$25,000 __ $10,000 __ $5,000 __ $2,500 __ $1,000 __ $500 __ $250 __

Legacy Society YES, I intend to remember the Humanitarian Foundation in my will, insurance policy or retirement plan (as little as 5% will make a huge impact for our special-needs children).

Name: __________________________________________ Grotto: ________________________________

Phone: _______________________________ Email: __________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Check ____ Cash ____ Credit Card # ___________________________________ Exp Date ___________

Signature __________________________________ Date: __________________

HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION 430 Beecher Rd, Gahanna, OH 43230 614.933.0711 hf@hfgrotno.org

---
Grotto is the Music of Life.

HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION CIRCLE AWARDS

Named for the Grotto’s Chief Founder, LeRoy Fairchild, the Fairchild Society is for major donors who may choose from a variety of levels including pledges. Prophets receive corresponding emblems representative of their gifts.

Completed Pledges

Monarch Circle
Charles Benson ....................................................Bendemeer
Donald A. Horning, Sr PGM ........................................Cinema
Willie Hecker ....................................................Achbar

Grand Monarch Circle
David C. Oaks ..................................................Khana Shahar
Taleb Atala, PM ..................................................Mi AM I

Fairchild Platinum Circle
Larry Hill, PM ..................................................Gul Reazee

New Pledges

Monarch Circle
Lori Givler ..........................................................Nazir Caldron
Robert Chapman, PM .............................................Zuleika
Anthony Caprio ...................................................Azab

Fairchild Silver Circle
Erik LaMarca .....................................................Azim
Eugene Carlson ...................................................Gotham
Russell J. Downs, PM ...........................................Rameses

Fairchild Emerald Circle
David Shapter, PM .............................................Erepa
James Jarnagin, PM .............................................Cinema
Rev Matthew J. Wissell, PM ..................................Taleb

Upgrade Completed

Fairchild Emerald Circle
Sarah Carmona ....................................................Chaman

Grand Monarch Circle
Taleb Atala, PM ..................................................Mi AM I
Mark L. McCombs, PM ...........................................Singara
Glen Leizear .....................................................Zangi

Corporate Completions

Monarch Circle
Florida State Grotto Assoc. .....................................FSGA
Florida State Grotto Assoc. .....................................FSGA
Zelica Grotto ......................................................Zelica
Zelica Grotto ......................................................Zelica
Zelica Grotto ......................................................Zelica
Zelica Grotto ......................................................Zelica

Grand Monarch Circle
Bendemeer Grotto .............................................Bendemeer
Farrah Grotto .....................................................Farrah
Gao Grotto .........................................................Gao
Kismet Grotto ....................................................Kismet
Sahara Grotto .....................................................Sahara

Fairchild Silver Circle
Aahmed Grotto ..................................................Aahmed
El Jaala Grotto ..................................................El Jaala

Fairchild Emerald Circle
Abbas Grotto ....................................................Abbas A I
Matta Grotto .....................................................Al Matta

Fairchild Platinum Circle
Galae Grotto .....................................................Galae

The Office Staff of the Grottoes of North America and The Humanitarian Foundation wish you a Wonderful Holiday and a Healthy, Happy New Year!

Pat Phillips, Robin Garrett, Dianna Bristle, Sandee Riggs, Linda Stratton, Trudy Pieper, and Bill Wears
### ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contribution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara B.</td>
<td>1934 Pauline Spivey Zendah Caldron Chosen One El Rey Caldron ~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary E Lusher</td>
<td>Supreme Mighty Tournament Supreme Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Hill</td>
<td>Yusef Khan Chorus Yusef Khan Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shu Sutherland, Dave Rebmann, Mitch Weinsting</td>
<td>Welcome to Our Club PG Beach, Florida..............Sem I No of Sem I No Grotto West Palm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Evans</td>
<td>Love, Jillian - July 7, 2012.................Abbas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Sneyd</td>
<td>Herbert Bacheller Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.................Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Smith</td>
<td>Tom Anderson Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.................Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Mykyta</td>
<td>Welcome to Our Club MI Am I Grotto..................MI Am I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle Johnson</td>
<td>Steve Rosean Mi Am I Grotto......................Mi Am I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Jacobsy</td>
<td>Welcome to Our Club MI Am I Grotto..................MI Am I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass Bridges</td>
<td>96-96 Ed Halligan Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.............Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talia Atala</td>
<td>96-95 Bruce Nicholas Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.............Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Foote</td>
<td>96-94 Gary Price Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.............Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Spear</td>
<td>96-93 Russell Wolfpert Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.............Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Roof</td>
<td>96-92 Patty Mussan Zangi Grotto Toothbrush Day 2012.............Zangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Anderson</td>
<td>96-91 Arthur D Putnam, PM Sadir Khan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The philosophy of Dr Paul Griffith’s office in Sunnyvale, California, is “Paying it Forward”. Dr Griffith works through the Dr of Smiles for Zorah Grotto, David Driesbach, and has treated children with disabilities for many years as a 3rd generation dental facility which is just about to become a 4th generation when his daughter joins the practice. They have submitted cases for qualifying children from their practice to our dental program. They were so impressed and appreciative of our program, our office manager, Jackie Huang, because of her caring and generous personality talked to Dr Griffith about doing something to thank the Foundation for the programs generosity that helped so many of their patients. They started telling their patients and families about the Humanitarian Foundation and our dental program and asked them to consider making a donation. They started by offering a small dental packet for a $5.00 contribution, but people started donating larger amounts and some went to our web site and made individual donations. Angela, their dental assistant, made the poster shown, for people to add a star for every $5 donation to make a difference, AND a difference they are making.

On behalf of the Humanitarian Foundation and the Prophets of the Grottoes, we want to extend our heartfelt thanks to Dr Griffith and his wonderful Staff.

Their original goal was $500, but through the generosity of their patients, as of Thanksgiving week, they have contributed, **$2,375.20** and have additional contributions still coming in. As we come into this holiday season of joy and giving, this is truly an example of what and how we can help others.
AROUND THE REALM
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

PGM and Humanitarian Foundation Trustee, Clayton Simons spoke at the South Daytona Lion’s Club in October and was presented a $600 check from the Lions to help with the Dentistry Program.

There are many children in the Daytona Beach area who are helped each year through our Grotto’s Dental Program and the Lion’s Club is proud to sponsor a couple of these special needs children to help them receive the much needed dental treatment. If you would like to make a presentation to a local Lion’s, Rotary Club, etc. we have a presentation we can provide to you to use. Please call the HF office for details.

Pictured (left to right) are Prophet Glenn Leizear, PGM Simons and Thomas Evans, President of the Lions Club.

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

1238 William B. Stephenson Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1239 Ronnie E Green Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1240 Marion L Brigg Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1241 Gary D Keathley Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1242 Dennis Fetter Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1243 Gale B Morrison Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1244 Harry C Reed, Jr Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1245 Terry Coppolatti Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1246 Darrel Curtis Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1247 William A Straub Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1248 George Merkel Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1249 Kurt Levens Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1250 Teard F Finley Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1251 Bryant A Jordan Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Day 06/21/12. Alhambra
1252 Fielding Lodge # 192 Khana Shahar Grotto Toothbrush Day. Khana Shahar
1253 Khana Shahar Grotto Grotto Toothbrush Day. Khana Shahar
1254 TSC Store # 214 Khana Shahar Grotto Toothbrush Day. Khana Shahar
1255 In Memory of Deceased Prophets Khana Shahar Grotto Toothbrush Day. Khana Shahar
1256 Samuel, Julia & Robert Chester Dinar Grotto Dental Program. Dinar
1257 Thomas Gossi Abid
1258 Michael E Zanella Achbar
1259-1260 Randy L George Amalric
1261 Clarence Stephens Amalric
1262 David Williamson Amalric
1263 Scott Nelson Amalric
1264 Thomas Simota Amalric
1265 Patrick C Carr, PM Amalric
1266-1267 Larry Wilton, PM Amalric
1268 David T Arnold Amalric
1269 Charles Reed Aut Mori
1270 Carl T Storm Aut Mori
1271 Stephen Barnett Aut Mori
1272 Bernard M Kalinay Aut Mori
1273 Kenneth Klopp Aut Mori
1274 Timothy S McGimmy Aut Mori
1275 Glenn H Prestley Aut Mori
1276 William L Banse Aut Mori
1277 George Graham Aut Mori
1278 Guy Darnell Aut Mori
1279 Paul Yelouean Aut Mori
1280 Phillip Scott Baku
1281 Roger Lindor Ben Bey
1282 Robert E Sprake Bendemeer
1283 Jimmie D. Haley Bendemeer
1284 Randall Kimbrough PM Cashan
1285 William A Kimbrough Cashan
1286-1287 Todd Smith Chinar
1287 Todd Malcolm Smith Chinar
1288 Richard G Jones PM Delco
1289-1290 Ronald G. Andrews Dinar
1291 Gail Luff Hartson El Khair
1292 Jeff Traxler El Rey
1293 Gordon Thoennes Gao
1294 Harry Boughton Hassan
1295 Mark A Binkley Hassan
1296 James J Smith Ibn Saud
1297 Kipp McClain Ibn Saud
1298-1302 Allen T Harrison PM Islamor
1303 Randall P Murne Mohassan
1304 John & Ruby Pierson, Ormazd
1305-1306 Allen Jay Campbell Saba
1307 David Lee Samoor
1308 Basil Johnson Jr. Samoor
1309 Edward Kieffer Samoor
1310 Norman Joyce Sterrer Samoor
1311 Barry Bowles Samoor
1312 Thomas E Cline Sheheran
1313 Gary Bryant Zendah
1314 In Honor of Prophets & Ladies of the Southwestern Grotto Association Dave & Liz Abbas
1315 In Honor of the Prophets & Ladies of the Empire State Grotto Association Dave & Liz Rebmann Abbas
1316 Sue Conley Achbar Grotto Ladies Auxiliary. Achbar
1317 M.W. Robert L Jackson Amalric
1318-1320 Tanya Wilton Amalric
1319 Larry Wilton, PM Amalric
1321 David Rebmann, Grand Monarch Amalric
1322 Violi George Randy George Amalric
1323 Tertt Williamson Amalric
1324 Adrian H. Carr Amalric
1325 Patrick C Carr, PM Amalric
1326 Prophecies of Aries Grotto M.W.O.G.A. Aries
1327 In Memory of Richard “Rick” Sharmick Brother & Sister In Laws Bendemeer
1328 Robert Jackson, Grand Master of AR J.D. Sexton Bennett
1329 Grandkids Thomas Liles Bennett
1330 Robert Jackson, PM Grand Master of AR & Grand Treasurer George K. Coffman Bennett
1331 Paul Wilson, Monarch of Bendemeer Grotto George K. Coffman Bennett
1332 In Memory of Richard “Rick” Sharmick Bobby & Monica Turner Bennett
1333 In Honor of Grand Monarch David Rebmann & his Lady Liz Robert L & Peggy Jackson Bennett
1334 Arthur Gilchriest Cashan Cashan
1335 Bonnie Z. Holguin Vernon G Holguin PM
1336 In Memory of Carlos J. Roberts Chinor Chinor
1337 Lois Apelinichs Chinor Grotto Ladies Auxiliary Chinor
1338-1339 Red Cross James F MacRae PM Dinar
1339 First Baptist Church Addison James F MacRae PM Dinar
1340-1341 Wreaths Across America James F MacRae PM Dinar
1342 St. Andrew Presbyterian Church ~ Decatur, AL James F MacRae PM Dinar
1343-1345 St. Andrew Presbyterian Church ~ Decatur, AL James F MacRae PM Dinar
1346-1347 357 Chapter Widow’s Sons Northlake, IL El Jaala
1348-1349 Fryda Rodriguez El Texa Grotto El Texa
1350-1351 John Scarbrough El Texa Grotto El Texa
1352-1353 Steve Maxwell El Texa Grotto El Texa
1354-1355 Charles Modseit El Texa El Texa
1356-1357 Wanda Billington El Texa El Texa
1358-1359 Claire Billington El Texa El Texa
1360-1361 Steve Kaneaster El Texa El Texa
1362-1363 Chad Harwell El Texa Grotto El Texa
1364-1367 Jackie Hagedo El Texa El Texa
1368-1371 Jeff Smith El Texa Grotto El Texa
1372-1373 David Sebastian El Texa El Texa
1374-1375 Kathy Woodward El Texa El Texa
1376-1377 Eddie Woodward El Texa El Texa
1378-1381 Robert Y. Rodriguez El Texa El Texa
1382-1385 Melvin Hagedo El Texa El Texa
1386-1387 Rand Toulouse El Texa El Texa
1388 Charles & Carolyn 50th Wedding Anniversary Carolyn Lewis El Tor
1389 Empire State Grotto Association No certificate needed per Douglas White Empire State Grotto Association
1390-1410 Empire State Grotto Association No certificate needed per Douglas White Empire State Grotto Association
1411-1414 Empire State Grotto Association Niagara Falls, NY Empire State Grotto Association
1415 In Memory of Frank (Bud) Styer Rick Strebing Empire State Grotto Association
1416 Joanne Calicar In Loving Memory of Our Long Time Dear Friend, Joe Love, Dianna & Phyllis Humanitarian Fnd
1417 In Loving Memory of Our Dear Friend Alma Brown - Phyllis Rush & Dianna Dianna & Phyllis Humanitarian Fnd
1418 Rosemary & Todd Lusher, In Memory of Our Long Time Dear Friend, Joe Love, Dianna & Phyllis Humanitarian Fnd
1419 In Memory of Our Past Presidents No Ruz Ladies Auxiliary Dianna & Phyllis Humanitarian Fnd
NUBIA GROTTO
New Bern, North Carolina

Nubia Grotto helped support the Masonic Home for Children in North Carolina by entering into a pig cooking contest and winning First Place out of 14 contestants for best pig. This was the Home’s second annual event.

Pictured below are Nubia Prophets working for all the children.

ORMUS GROTTO
Dayton, Ohio

For 37 years, the Ormus & Khana Shahar Clowns have entertained at the Elder Beerman Free Dinner on Thanksgiving Day. The last time, we blew up over 1,000 balloon animals for the children of all ages.

Pictured below are Grotto Clowns in action!

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS
A GIFT TO THE HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION IS WORTHWHILE!

Did you know that for just the past five years the Grotto’s Humanitarian Foundation has:

- Served more than 4,451 special needs children
- Paid over $3 million for Dental Care
- Partnered with more than 300 Dentists in 32 US States and Canadian Provinces

Your contributions are more important than ever to meet the demands of our highly successful program!

For additional information, please feel free to call Dianna Bristle or any of your Humanitarian Foundation Trustees.

Remember: interest is the only money the HF can use to pay for the dental treatment.

PROPHETS: YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS IS REQUESTED!

If you would like to receive email messages from the Grand Monarch or the Supreme Council Office, please email your Name, SC# and your email address to: ROBIN GARRETT at robin.garrett@scgrotto.org to be added to the emailing list.

Future emails will include updates from Around the Realm, newsletters, special requests and information.

“Grotto is the Music of Life.”